YHWH, the Good Shepherd, Who Is Against the Wicked, Self-Serving Shepherds,
Will Come to Shepherd Them Himself,
Along With His Servant David (Chapter 34)
34:1 And YHWH’s word came to me, saying: 34:2 Son of Adam / Humanity prophesy
over / against Israel’s shepherds; prophesy, and you shall say to them, to the shepherds: In this
way my Lord YHWH spoke: Woe, shepherds of Israel, who were shepherding them(selves)! Is
it not the flock the shepherds should shepherd / tend to / feed? 34:3 You people eat the fat
[meat], and you clothe (yourselves) with the wool; you slaughter the fat (sheep), (but) the flock
you do not shepherd / tend to / feed! 34:4 You did not strengthen the weak (sheep); and the sick
you did not heal; and the crippled you did not bind up; and the one thrust aside you did not
return; and for the one perishing you did not search; and with force / violence you dominated /
ruled over them, and with harshness / severity! 34:5 And they were scattered, for lack of a
shepherd; and they became food for every beast of the field; and they were scattered. 34:6 My
flock go astray in all the mountains, and upon every high hill; and across all areas of the land, My
sheep are scattered. And there is no one seeking (for them), and there is no one searching (for
them). 34:7 Therefore, shepherds, listen to YHWH's word: 34.8 As I live--it is a saying of my
Lord, YHWH--Because My sheep have become an object of plunder, and My sheep have become
food for every beast of the field, because of not having a shepherd, and My shepherds have not
searched for My sheep; and the shepherds have shepherded themselves, but / and My flock /
sheep they have not shepherded. 34.9 Therefore, you who are shepherds, hear YHWH's word:
34.10 In this way my Lord YHWH spoke: Look at Me--I (am) against the shepherds; and I will
seek My flock from their hand! And I will cause them to cease from shepherding flock(s)! And
the shepherds will no longer shepherd them! And I will deliver My flock from their mouth(s)!
And they will not be for them for food / eating (any more)! 34.11 For in this way my Lord
YHWH spoke: Look at Me–(it is) I! And I will seek My flock; and I will inquire (concerning)
them. 34.12 Like a shepherd's inquiring (concerning) his herd, in the day of his being among his
scattered flock--so I will inquire (concerning) My flock; and I will deliver them from all the
places where they were scattered, on a day of cloud(s) and heavy cloud(s). 34.13 And I will
bring them out from the peoples, and I will gather them together from the lands, and I will bring
them into their land; and I will tend to / pasture / tend / feed them on Israel’s mountains, along
the wadis, and in all the land’s dwelling-places. 34.14 In good pasture I will shepherd them,
and on Israel’s mountain-height(s) will be their habitation(s). There they will lie down in a good
habitation; and they will graze on rich pasture, upon Israel’s mountains. 34.15 I, I will shepherd
/ tend / pasture / feed My flock; and I, I will cause them to lie down--(it is) a saying of my Lord,
YHWH. 34.16 I will seek out the lost; and I will return the banished; and I will bind up the
crippled; and I will strengthen the diseased; and the fat ones and the strong ones I will destroy-I will shepherd them with justice. 34.17 and you (feminine plural), My flock--in this way my
Lord YHWH spoke: Look at Me--judging between sheep and sheep, (between) rams and hegoats. 34.18 Is it too small for you–the pasture, the good one, you graze--and what is left over of
your pasture you trample with your feet? And you drink clear water, and the remaining water
you trample with your feet! 34.19 And My flock graze (what) your feet trampled and (the water)
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your feet trampled they drink. 34.20 Therefore, in this way my Lord YHWH spoke to them:
Look at Me–(it is) I--and I will judge between fat sheep and (between) lean sheep. 34.21
Because you push with side and with shoulder, and you gore all the diseased with your horns,
until you have scattered them outside [the flock]. 34.22 And I will save / deliver My flock,
and they will not again be an object of plunder; and I will judge between sheep and sheep.
34.23 And I will raise up over them one shepherd, and he will shepherd them--My servant
David--he will shepherd them, and he will be to them for a shepherd. 34.24 And I, YHWH, will
be to them for a God; and My servant David--a prince [nasiy)] in their midst. I, YHWH, I said
(it). 34.25 And I will cut for them a covenant of peace / welfare; and I will cause evil beast(s) to
cease from the land. And they will live in the wilderness in security; and they will sleep in the
forests. 34.26 And I will give them, and all around My hill, a blessing; and I will cause the rainshower to fall in its season--they will be rain-showers of blessing. 34.27 And the field’s tree
will give its fruit, and the land will give its produce; and they will be upon their land in security.
And they will know that I (am) YHWH, when I break (the) bars of their yoke. And I will deliver
them from (the) hand of those enslaving them. 34.28 And they will not again be an object of
plunder for the nations; and the land’s wild animal(s) will not devour them; and they will live for
the security / securely, and there will be / is no one making them afraid. 34.29 And I will raise
up for them a plantation for a name / fame; and they will not again be gathered together by
famine in the land; and they will not again bear the reproach of the nations. 34.30 And they will
know that I, YHWH their God (am) with them. And they (are) My people, Israel’s Household.
(It is) a saying of my Lord, YHWH. 34.31 And you are My flock, flock of My pasturing;
human being(s), you (plural) (are); I (am) your God. (It is) a saying of my Lord, YHWH.

YHWH, the Good Shepherd,
Who Is Against the Wicked, Self-Serving Shepherds,
Will Come to Shepherd Them Himself,
Along With His Servant David (Chapter 34)1853

1853

Rabbi Fisch entitles chapter 34 “Past Selfish Shepherds and Future Ideal Shepherds.” He
comments that “As a prerequisite to Israel’s recovery and regeneration, the former corrupt and selfish
leaders must be replaced by conscientious and noble rulers. Hence the prophet’s first message in his
program of reconstruction is devoted to Israel’s past and future governors...
“[YHWH] himself will intervene on behalf of His flock. He will gather them from among the
nations and bring them back to their homeland. A scion [descendant of a noble family] of the house of
David, a just and ideal ruler, will reign over them; then they will enjoy prosperity, security and
peace...With this chapter, Jeremiah 23:1-8 may be compared.” (P. 228)
1
~ydIôB.a;m. ~y[iªro yAhå
Alas! (for the) shepherds causing to perish,
(continued...)
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(...continued)

ytiÞy[ir>m; !acoï-ta, ~yci²pim.W
and scattering (the) sheep / flock of My pasture!

`hw")hy>-~aun>
(It is) a saying of YHWH.
2

laeªr"f.yI yheäl{a/ hw"÷hy> rm;’a-' hKo) !kelû'
Therefore in this way YHWH of Israel spoke,

èyMi[;-ta, ~y[iäroh' é~y[iroh'-l[;(
concerning the shepherds, the ones shepherding My people:

~WxêDIT;w: ‘ynIaco-ta, ~t,Ûcopih] ~T,úa;
You (plural) scattered My sheep / flock, and banished them (into exile),

~t'_ao ~T,Þd>q;p. al{ïw>
and you did not visit (to nurture and guide) them!

~k,Þylel.[;m; [:roï-ta, ~k,²yle[] dqEôpo ynI’n>hi
Look at Me–visiting you with (the) evil of your deeds!

`hw")hy>-~aun>
(It is) a saying of YHWH.
3

ynIëaco tyrIåaev.-ta, ‘#Beq;a] ynI©a]w:
And I, I will gather up (the) remnant of My sheep / flock,

~v'_ ~t'Þao yTix.D:ïhi-rv,a] tAcêr"a]h' ‘lKomi
from all the lands where I scattered them.

!h,ÞwEn>-l[; !h,²t.a, ytiîbovih]w:
And I will return them upon / to their habitation,

`Wb)r"w> WrïpW'
and they will be fruitful and increase / multiply!
4

~y[iÞro ~h,²yle[] ytiómoqih]w:
And I will raise up over them shepherds,

~W[+r"w>
and they will shepherd them;

dA[ô Wa’r>yyI)-al{w>
and they will not be afraid again;

Wtx;²yE-al{w>
and they will not be dismayed;
(continued...)
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(...continued)

WdqEßPy' I al{ïw>
and they will not be visited (with punishment)--

`hw")hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH.
5

‘~yaiB' ~ymiÛy" hNE’hi
Look! Days (are) coming–

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH–

qyDI+c; xm;c,ä dwIßd"l. ytiîmoqih]w:
and I will raise up for David a sprout / growth, a righteous one,

lyKiêf.hiw> ‘%l,“m, %l;mÛW'
and a king will reign, and he will be prudent / prosper,

`#r<a")B' hq"ßd"c.W jP'îv.mi hf'²[w' >
and he will do justice and righteousness in the land!
6

hd"êWhy> [v;äW"Ti ‘wym'y"B.
And in his days, Judah will be delivered / saved;

xj;b,_l' !Koåv.yI laeÞr"f.yIw>
and Israel will settle down / dwell for the security / securely.

Aaßr>q.yI-rv,a]( AmïV.-hz<w>
And this (is) his name by which He will call him:

`WnqE)d>ci Ÿhw"ïhy>
YHWH Our Righteousness!
7

~yaiÞB' ~ymiîy"-hNE)hi !ke²l'
Therefore, Look–Days (are) coming--

hw"+hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH--

‘dA[ Wrm.ayOÝ-al{w>
and they will no longer say / swear,

hl'²[/h, rv,óa] hw"ëhy>-yx;
(As) YHWH lives, Who brought up

`~yIr")c.mi #r<a<ïme laeÞr"f.yI ynEïB.-ta,
(the) children of Israel from (the) land of Egypt.
(continued...)
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8

(...continued)

•hl'[/h, rv,äa] hw"©hy>-yx;-~ai yKiä
But rather, (As) YHWH lives, who brought up,

hw"+hy>-~aun>
–(it is) a saying of YHWH--

‘laer"f.yI tyBeÛ [r:z<’-ta, aybiøhe rv,’a]w:
and Who brought in descendant(s) of Israel’s house

hn"Apêc' #r<a<åme
from (the) land to (the) north,

~v'_ ~yTiÞx.D:hi rv,îa] tAcêr"a]h'( ‘lKomiW
and from all the lands where I thrust them out;

`~t'(md' >a;-l[; Wbßv.y"w>
and they will live upon their ground.
“There is no more common symbol in the ancient Near East for kings and rulers than the
metaphor of the shepherd. YHWH is absolutely against the self-serving shepherds of his people, who
have taken advantage of their position to further their own welfare, but who have not genuinely cared for
the flock, especially the weak, the sick, and those who are lost. He will hold all such shepherds
accountable for their failures.
“But that is not the end--YHWH himself promises to act as the Good Shepherd of the flock. He
will stand in judgment over the rams and goats who have trampled the pasture and muddied the water.
He will be their great Shepherd, and he will raise up his servant David to be their prince--forming a new
covenant of peace (absence of war, presence of prosperity) with them, as he breaks all the bars of their
yoke (foreign domination, with the worship of ‘dung idols’) and brings them back to their land of
plenty!”
Christians rightly understand this prediction of a “new David” as being fulfilled in Jesus Christ–
who certainly acted as the good shepherd of the sheep, without the military associations of the “old
David.” See in the New Testament John 10, where Jesus is depicted as stating, “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.” What do you think? Have you made Jesus
your personal shepherd? He will lead you and guide you, and make your life fruitful for the Kingdom of
God. He will never abuse you, like these shepherds of old.
This entire chapter 34 is a marvelous passage filled with instruction for those who want to be
leaders of [YHWH’s] people in the assembly of YHWH / Church today!

(continued...)
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Reimer entitles 34:1-31 “Shepherds and Sheep.” He comments that “The move toward
restoration continues by way of further warning and indictment. Ezekiel develops the picture of the
community and its leaders as flock and shepherds (used throughout Jeremiah). In Ezekiel, the
metaphor is seen only in chapter 34 and in 37:24. The brief oracle in Jeremiah 23:1-8 focused only on
the shepherds, and this is Ezekiel’s starting point (Ezekiel 34:1-16–but here Ezekiel goes on to address
the sheep (verses 17-31).” P. 1554)
Reimer entitles 34:1-16 “Wicked Shepherds and the Good Shepherd.” He comments that “The
passage moves from condemnation (verses 1-10) to restoration (verses 11-16). As in Jeremiah, the
punishment of negligent shepherds (the leaders of the people) precedes the promise of a faithful
shepherd, although the two prophets differ on details. The passage is emphatic that the role of the
shepherd is to ensure the safety and well-being of the flock. This has been the distinctive failure of
Judah’s leaders.” (P. 1554)
Reimer comments on 34:1-10 that “Often in Ezekiel a concise accusation leads to a lengthy
description of consequences and punishments. Here, the proportions are reversed. The situation is
presented in verses 1-6, it is summarized in verses 7-8, and judgment is announced in verses 9-10.” (P.
1554)
Matties comments on chapter 34 that “In speaking of Israel’s transformation, Ezekiel begins by
addressing the problem of leadership. Through the image of a shepherd and his sheep, [YHWH] intends
to reassert Divine Kingship over Israel...The chapter includes an indictment and a judgment on Israel’s
kings (verses 1-10), [YHWH’s] intention to act on behalf of the victimized sheep (verses 11-16), a word
of assurance to the flock in the form of an allegorical oracle of judgment (verses 17-22), and a renewed
assertion of [YHWH’s] covenantal solidarity (verses 23-31). The chapter introduces a renewal of the
integral relationship between [YHWH], people, and land; it asserts [YHWH’s] sovereignty; and it
recovers the royal vocation as servant of [YHWH].” (P. 1207)
Matties states that in verses 1-10 “Ezekiel levels a woe oracle against Israel’s leaders (verses 16) and offers words of judgment against them (verses 7-10)...In verses 1-6 he depicts how the shepherds
have exploited their positions to serve themselves, have failed to carry out their responsibilities in caring
for the weak and vulnerable members of society, and have ruled oppressively (see also Jeremiah 23:16). Shepherd imagery is a common motif of ancient Near Eastern royal ideology (see also Numbers
27:16-17; 1 Kings 22:17). Israel’s kings are ultimately responsible for Israel’s demise.” (P. 1207)
Darr entitles chapter 34 “The Lord Is Your Shepherd; You Shall Not Want.” She comments that
“With Ezekiel 34, the reader arrives at the onset of what commentator Daniel Block calls ‘the gospel
according to Ezekiel 34:1-48:35.’ To be sure, optimistic prophecies have appeared in some preceding
chapters (e.g., 11:14-21; 17:22-24; 28:25-26); and negative comments will surface not only in chapter
(continued...)
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(...continued)
34, but also in some subsequent oracles. The present prophecy of salvation, however, marks a genuine
turning point in the prophet’s ministry. Henceforth, he will speak frequently of Yahweh’s future rescue
of Israel, of its restoration to the homeland, and of conditions that will pertain there.
“Ezekiel 34 draws upon (and draws together) a rich array of Israel’s religious imagery, traditions,
and motifs: the metaphors, common in the ancient Near Eastern world, that a king (whether Divine or
human) is a shepherd, and his subjects are the flock; Day of the Lord allusions; the (new) exodus; God’s
everlasting covenant with David and his dynasty; blessings associated with fidelity to the covenant
forged at Sinai; and the establishment of a future ‘covenant of peace’...
“The chapter commences with a prophecy of punishment addressed to the past shepherds of
Israel (verses 2-10). This may seem a strange way to launch an oracle of salvation, but the reader soon
discovers that the shepherds’ loss will be the flock’s gain.,,
“Verses 11-16 proclaim that Yahweh, the Good Shepherd, will seek out the sheep scattered
among the nations and return them to their homeland, there to graze upon the mountains of Israel and to
drink from the land’s water-courses. The Lord’s care for the flock is the antithesis of the former shepherds’ miscare...Verse 16b functions as a pivot between previous and following verses. Yahweh will
destroy the fat and strong members of the flock, whose offenses are detailed in verses 17-21, and tend
the sheep with ‘justice.’ Not only do the rams and he-goats (the flock’s most powerful members) feed
on the best pasturage and drink the clearest water, but also they oppress the rest of the flock by trampling
the remaining pasturage beneath their feet and muddying the water with their hooves. Therefore, Yahweh will judge between the ‘fat sheep’ and their victims, the ‘lean sheep’ who have been scattered far
and wide...
“Yahweh intends to raise up over the flock one shepherd, ‘My servant David.’ Here, Ezekiel
speaks not of the resurrection of Israel’s second king, but of the reestablishment of the Davidic dynasty.
Despite his earlier, brutal denunciation of Judah’s last rulers...he anticipates the restoration of Israel’s
only legitimate royal line.
“Promising the establishment of an unconditional ‘covenant of peace,’ Ezekiel describes a future
free of dangers (wild animals, oppressive and insulting nations, famine) and filled with blessings security, seasonal rains, lush vegetation). The people will know that Yahweh is with them, and that they are
God’s Own. The chapter concludes with the reassuring words, ‘You are My sheep, the sheep of My
pasture; and I am your God, says the lord God.’” (Pp. 309-310)
1854

Hilmer comments that the shepherds of Israel were “those responsible for providing leadership,
especially the kings and their officials (see 2 Samuel 7:7; Jeremiah 25:18-19), but also the prophets
(continued...)
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`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s word came to me, saying:
34:2

lae_r"f.yI y[eäAr-l[; abeÞN"hi ~d"§a-' !B
Son of Adam / Humanity prophesy over / against Israel’s shepherds;1855

~y[iørol' ~h,’ylea] •Tr' >m;aw' > abeäN"hi
prophesy, and you shall say to them, to the shepherds,

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa]' rm:åa hKoï
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

1854

(...continued)
and priests (see Isaiah 56:11 and Jeremiah 23:9-11). Ezekiel had earlier singled out the princes, priests
and prophets for special rebuke (chapter 22). To call a king a shepherd was common throughout the
ancient Near East. For David’s rise from shepherd to shepherd-king see Psalm 78:70-71.” (P. 1274)
1855

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The allusion is to the kings, princes and leaders. The earliest occurrence of this metaphor of shepherd and flock to signify leader and people is in the plea of Moses: that
the congregation of the Lord be not as sheep which have no shepherd (Numbers 27:17).” (P. 228)
Reimer comments that “The metaphor of shepherds for the rulers of the community has ancient
roots and was widespread in the ancient Near East (e.g., on Tammuz, 8:14-15). In the Old Testament,
David is the shepherd-king par excellence (2 Samuel 5:2; Psalm 78:70-72 [Yes, but the Hebrew Bible
will not let its readers forget David’s sins and failures both as a leader and as a father!]), but preeminently, it applies to [[YHWH] / YHWH of Armies] Himself (e.g., Psalm 80:1). Jesus identifies himself
as the ‘good shepherd’ (John 10:11, 14).” (P. 1554)
Darr ask, “Who are these shepherds? Critics agree that the prophet employs a metaphor common
throughout the ancient Near East, i.e., a king is a shepherd. The Sumerian king list, for example, says of
Etana, a post-flood ruler of Kish, ‘Etana, a shepherd, he who ascended to heaven (and) who consolidated
all countries, became king and ruled 1,560 years.’ In the prologue to his law code, Hammurabi, a ruler
of the Old Babylonian Dynasty, identified himself as ‘Hammurabi, the shepherd, called by Enlil am I.’
Block cites two ancient Near Eastern similes employing shepherd (= king) and flock ( = subjects) imagery. The first, a Babylonian proverb, asserts that ‘a people without a king (is like) sheep without a shepherd.’ The second, from Egypt, expresses the same idea: without a king, the people are ‘like a flock
gone astray without a shepherd.’” (P. 310)
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~t'êAa ~y[iäro ‘Wyh' rv,Ûa] laer"f.yI-y[e(ro yAhÜ
Woe, shepherds of Israel, who were shepherding them(selves)!1856

`~y[i(roh' W[ßr>yI !aCoêh; aAlåh]
Is it not the flock the shepherds should shepherd / tend to / feed?
34:31857

‘Wl“keaTo bl,xeÛh;-ta,
You people eat the fat [meat],

WvB'êl.Ti rm,C,äh;-ta,w>
and you clothe (yourselves) with the wool;

WxB'_z>Ti ha'ÞyrIB.h;
you slaughter the fat (sheep),1858

1856

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “Woe unto the shepherds of Israel that have fed themselves!” He
comments that “Instead of promoting the welfare of the people and safeguarding their interests, their aim
was to enrich themselves at the expense of the masses.”
Translations of the Hebrew ~t'êAa ~y[iäro, ro(iym )otham vary from “that do feed themselves,” to
“who have been tending yourselves,” to “who have been feeding themselves,” to “who only take care of
yourselves,” to “who feed themselves.” The Greek translation (Rahlfs) asks, mh. bo,skousin poime,nej
e`autou,j, “do shepherds feed themselves?” The verb bo,skw has the same ambiguity as the Hebrew
h['r';, both of them meaning “feed,” but involving more than feeding, i.e., tending to, “pasturing,” etc.
Reimer notes that “The failure here is not simply a matter of neglecting the sheep but of
benefitting at the cost of the flock.” (P. 1554)
1857

Reimer comments on 34:3-6 that “These verses pointedly describe how the shep-herds misused
their power by using it for their own gain rather than for the good of the people. Because of this
covenant neglect (Leviticus 26:33; Deuteronomy 28:64) the sheep were scattered.” (P. 1554)
1858

Hilmer comments that the eating, clothing, and slaughter were “legitimate rewards for shepherds.
Their crime was that they did not care for the flock.” (P. 1274)
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`W[)r>ti al{ï !aCoßh;
(but) the flock you do not shepherd / tend to / feed!1859
34:4

~T,øq.Z:xi al{’ •tAlx.N:h;-ta,(
You did not strengthen the weak (sheep);

~t,ªaPerI-al{) hl'äAxh;-ta,w>
and the sick you did not heal;

~T,êv.b;x] al{å ‘tr<“B,v.NIl;w>
and the crippled you did not bind up;

~t,êboveh] al{å ‘tx;“D:NIh;-ta,w>
and the one thrust aside you did not return;

~T,_v.Q;bi al{å td<b<ßaoh-' ta,w>
and for the one perishing you did not search;1860

1859

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The only concern of the rulers was to increase their possessions by
extortionate demands and acts of injustice. Even after having pandered to their greed, they gave no
thought to the needs of the masses.” (P. 229)
1860

Rabbi Fisch notes that “All these terms [weak...sick...driven away...lost] have the feminine form,
since they apply to classes of sheep which need extra care from a shepherd. They correspond to the
poor, oppressed, widows, orphans, etc. among the population.” (P. 229) It is somewhat of a “male
chauvinist” view, as if there were not poor sick men, widowers, little boys, etc., also very much in need
of shepherding. Compare
Jeremiah 50:6,

yMiê[; ÎWyæh'Ð ¿hy"h'À ‘tAdb.ao) !acoÜ
A flock of lost / perishing (sheep), My people became

Î~Wb+b.Av)Ð ¿~ybibeAvÀ ~yrIßh' ~W[êt.hi ~h,äy[ero
their shepherds led them astray, (on) mountains turning them back;

Wkl'êh' ‘h['b.GI-la, rh;Ûme
(continued...)
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~t'Þao ~t,îydIr> hq"±z>xb' .W
and with force / violence you dominated / ruled over them,

1860

(...continued)
from a mountain to a hill they walked / wandered.

`~c'(b.rI Wxßk.v'
They forgot their resting-place / fold.
Matthew 18:12-14,
12
Ti, u`mi/n dokei/È
What do you think?

eva.n ge,nhtai, tini avnqrw,pw| e`kato.n pro,bata
If a certain man should have a hundred sheep,

kai. planhqh/| e]n evx auvtw/n(
and one of them has gone astray,

ouvci. avfh,sei ta. evnenh,konta evnne,a evpi. ta. o;rh
will he not leave the ninety-nine on the mountains

kai. poreuqei.j zhtei/ to. planw,menonÈ
and having one, he will search (for) the one that went astray?
13

kai. eva.n ge,nhtai eu`rei/n auvto,(
And if he should happen to find it,

avmh.n le,gw u`mi/n o[ti
truly, I say to you, that

cai,rei evpV auvtw/| ma/llon h' evpi. toi/j evnenh,konta evnne,a
he rejoices over it more than over the ninety-nine,

toi/j mh. peplanhme,noijÅ
the ones not having gone astray.
14

ou[twj ouvk e;stin qe,lhma e;mprosqen tou/ patro.j u`mw/n tou/ evn ouvranoi/j
In this way, it is not the desire before the Father of yours, the One Who is in heavens

i[na avpo,lhtai e]n tw/n mikrw/n tou,twnÅ
that one of these little ones should perish.
Luke 19:10,

h=lqen ga.r o` ui`o.j tou/ avnqrw,pou
For the son of the man came

zhth/sai kai. sw/sai to. avpolwlo,jÅ
to seek and to save the lost.
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`%r<p")b.W
and with harshness / severity!1861
34:5

h[,_ro yliäB.mi hn"yc,ÞWpT.w:
And they were scattered,1862 for lack of a shepherd;

hd<ßFh' ; tY:ïx-lk'l. hl'²k.al' hn"yy<ôh.Tiw:
and they became food for every beast of the field;1863

`hn"yc,(WpT.w:
and they were scattered.1864

1861

Rabbi Fisch comments that these bad shepherds have not ruled “with consideration and justice.”
(P. 229)
Darr states that “Greenberg reminds us that the phrase ‘with force’ describes the brutal oppresion the Israelites endured under king Jabin of Canaan (Judges 4:3), while ‘harshness’ characterizes the
Egyptians’ savage treatment of the enslaved Hebrews (Exodus 1:13-14). Israel’s shepherds have treated
their own flock as would foreign tyrants and taskmasters!...The reader is surely struck by Ezekiel’s metahorical account of how his fellow Judeans entered exile [‘they became food for every beast of the field’]
...All of God’s scattered people appear as helpless victims of their rulers’ neglect and abuse.” (P. 311)
1862

Hilmer comments that “scatter” is a word “often used by Ezekiel to describe Israel’s exile and
dispersion.” (P. 1274) It is a verb, #WP, puts, which means “be dispersed,” “scattered” when used of
Israel. In the Qal, Ezekiel 11:17, 20:34, 41; 28:25, as a flock Jeremiah 10:21; Ezekiel 34:6, 12; In the
Hiphil, Israel caused to scatter among the nations Deuteronomy 4:27; 28:64; Jeremiah 9:15; Ezekiel

,

11:16; 12:15; 20:23; 22:15; 36:19; Nehemiah 1:8; Deuteronomy 30:3, Jeremiah 30:11; with la,
“to,” Ezekiel 34:21; absolute, Jeremiah 13:24; 18:17; under figure of a flock, Jeremiah 23:1, 2;
Deuteronomy 32:26.
1863

Rabbi Fisch states that “Unprotected by their rulers, the people became the prey of neighboring
peoples.” (P. 229)
1864

(continued...)
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34:6

hm'_r" h['äb.GI-lK' l[;Þw> ~yrIêh'h,ä-lk'B. ‘ynIaco WGÝv.yI
My flock go astray in all the mountains, and upon every high hill;

ynIëaco Wcpoån" ‘#r<“ah' ' ynEÜP.-lK' l[;’w>
and across all areas of the land, My sheep are scattered.

vrEßAD !yaeîw>
And there is no one seeking (for them),

`vQE)b;m. !yaeîw>
and there is no one searching (for them).1865
34:7

`hw")hy> rb;îD>-ta, W[ßm.vi ~y[iêro !keäl'
Therefore, shepherds, listen to YHWH's Word:

34.8

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] Ÿ~auän> ynIaø-' yx;
As I live1866--it is a saying of my Lord, YHWH--

zb;‡l' ynIåaco-tAy*h/ ![;y:å al{å-~ai
Because My sheep have become an object of plunder,

‘hd<Fh' ; tY:Üx;-lk'l. hl'÷k.al' . ynI’aco •hn"yy<h.Ti(w:
and My sheep have become food for every beast of the field,1867

1864

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “As sheep flee in all directions when attacked by a beast of prey, so
was the population dispersed through the inroads upon them.” (P. 229)
1865

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The leaders proved useless in the national crisis. They could not
rally their people who fled in panic to hide in the mountains and hills from the invader.” (P. 230)
1866

For this phrase “As I live” in the mouth of YHWH, see footnote 461. It is a “Divine oath.”
1867

(continued...)
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h[,êro !yaeäme
because of not having a shepherd,

ynI+aco-ta, y[;Þro Wvïr>d"-al{)w>
and My shepherds1868 have not searched for My sheep;

~t'êAa ‘~y[iroh'( W[Ür>YIw:
and the shepherds have shepherded themselves,

`W[)r" al{ï ynIßaco-ta,w>
but / and My flock / sheep they have not shepherded.
34.9

~y[iêroh'( ‘!kel'
Therefore, you who are shepherds,

`hw")hy>-rb;D> W[ßm.vi
hear YHWH's word:
34.10

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] rm;úa-' hKo
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

~y[iøroh-' la,( ynI’n>hi
Look at Me--I (am) to / against the shepherds;

~d"ªY"mi ynIåaco-ta, yTióv.r:dw' >)
and I will seek My flock from their hand!

1867

(...continued)
Hilmer notes that the wild animals are a metaphor for “hostile foreign nations; but see verse 28,
where they are contrasted.” (P. 1274)
1868

Rabbi Fisch comments on the phrase “My shepherds,” that “Since the people of Israel is ‘My
sheep,’ the rulers are described as ‘My shepherds,’ perhaps with the implication ‘they are answerable to
Me’ (compare verse 10).” (P. 230)
1120

!acoê tA[år>me ‘~yTiB;v.hiw>
And I will cause them to cease from shepherding a flock(s)!1869

~t'_Aa ~y[iÞroh' dA[± W[ïr>yI-al{w>
And the shepherds will no longer shepherd them!

~h,êyPimi ‘ynIaco yTiÛl.C;hiw>
And I will deliver My flock from their mouth(s)!

`hl'(k.al' . ~h,Þl' !'yy<ïh.ti-al{)w>
And they will not be for them for food / eating (any more)!1870

1869

Rabbi Fisch comments that “[YHWH] will hold the shepherds to account for the loss of the
flock....Their status as rulers will be brought to an end.” (P. 230)
Reimer states that “No punishment is identified except that this situation must stop, and Divine
intervention ensures that it does (see verses 11-16).” (P. 1554)
1870

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The extortionate governors are scathingly described as beasts of
prey.” (P. 230)
Darr reflects that “The shepherd / flock metaphor is ancient but enduring. Its significance for
Christian ministry is reflected in our use of ‘pastor’ to refer to ordained ministers. Ministers serve as
shepherds obedient to God. They are not self-appointed, nor are they engaged primarily by the flock.
Instead, they are called by God to Divine service.
“Pastoring is not, however, the sole responsibility of ordained ministers. To the contrary, authentic leadership requires ‘pastoral’ care. Everyone who, in one way or another, in one arena or another,
exercises authority and influence would do well to consider how the shepherd metaphor might impact
his or her mindset and actions. Pastoring begins with the psalmist’s full awareness that ‘the earth is the
Lord’s and all that is in it / the world, and those who live in it.’ (Psalm 24:1 NRSV). As leaders and
caretakers, we are not to use persons, things, and situations to personal advantage. Neither exploitation
nor neglect is acceptable. Rather, we are to act as God’s stewards, protecting and providing for those
who are entrusted to our care, but belong to God. Ezekiel 34 has much to say to leaders of every ilk, be
they politicians, health care providers, supervisors, teachers, pastors, or parents.” (P. 312) Yes, indeed!
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34.111871 hwI+hy>

yn"ådoa] rm;Þa' hKoï yKi²

For in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

ynIa§-' ynIn>hi
Look at Me–(it is) I!

1871

Reimer comments on verses 11-16 that “[YHWH] intervenes to reverse, step by step, the process
described above. He successively undoes the damage inflicted by the failed shepherds (verses 2-6, 8) by
seeking the scattered (verse 12), gathering (verse 13) and feeding them (verse 14), and ensuring they
live in security (verse 15)...
“On the announcement of [YHWH] Himself as Shepherd (verse 15), see verse 23. The summary
in verse 16 portrays the judgment of the shepherds and the restoration of the flock as two aspects of a
single work of [YHWH]. In John 10:9, Jesus speaks of the sheep finding ‘pasture’ (evoking Ezekiel
34:14).” (Pp. 1554-55)
Matties likewise states that “[YHWH] intends to search out the sheep that have been scattered
(verse 11). Verses 12-16 include a list of verbs with [YHWH] as the One searching, rescuing,
gathering, feeding, healing and nurturing. The sheep will again have good pasture, and the weak and
injured will be strengthened. [YHWH] alone will be the Shepherd (verse 15; see also Psalm 23; Isaiah
40:11; John 10:1-18). The result will be restored experience of public justice. Verse 16 echoes verse 4
and anticipates the judgment of verses 17-22.” (P. 1207)
Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 11-22 “[YHWH] Will Be Their Shepherd.” He comments that “Having dismissed the unfaithful herdsmen, [YHWH] Himself will assume the role of Shepherd.” (P. 230)
Darr comments that “‘A God is a shepherd’ metaphor was well-established in the ancient Near
East. The Babylonian Deity Marduk, for example, is exalted by other Deities Who say, ‘May He shepherd all the Gods like a flock.’ Egyptian hymns speak of the Gods as Herdsmen, and so on. Within the
Hebrew Bible, this metaphor appears most famously in Psalm 23 (‘The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not
want’) but also in other texts (e.g., Psalm 80:1a: ‘Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel, You Who lead Joseph
like a flock!’ See also Micah 4:6; 7:14; Jeremiah 23:3: ‘Then I Myself will gather the remnant of My
flock out of all the lands where I have driven them, and I will bring them back to their fold, and they
shall be fruitful and multiply’; and Isaiah 40:11: ‘He will feed His flock like a shepherd; He will gather
the lambs in His arms, and carry them iu His bosom, and gently lead the mother sheep’).” (P. 312)
1122

ynIßaco-ta, yTiîv.r:d"w>
And I will seek My flock;1872

`~yTi(r>Q;biW
and I will inquire (concerning) them.1873

1872

Hilmer’s translation has “I Myself will search for My sheep.” He comments that “Having dealt
with the faithless shepherds (verses 1-10), [YHWH] committed Himself to shepherd His flock.” (P.
1274) See Jeremiah 23:3-4,
3
ynIëaco tyrIåaev.-ta, ‘#Beq;a] ynI©a]w:
And I, I will gather up (the) remnant of My sheep / flock,

~v'_ ~t'Þao yTix.D:ïhi-rv,a] tAcêr"a]h' ‘lKomi
from all the lands where I scattered them.

!h,ÞwEn>-l[; !h,²t.a, ytiîbovih]w:
And I will return them upon / to their habitation,

`Wb)r"w> WrïpW'
and they will be fruitful and increase / multiply!

~y[iÞro ~h,²yle[] ytiómoqih]w:

4

And I will raise up over them shepherds,

~W[+r"w>
and they will shepherd them;

dA[ô Wa’r>yyI)-al{w>
and they will not be afraid again;

Wtx;²yE-al{w>
and they will not be dismayed;

WdqEßPy' I al{ïw>
and they will not be visited (with punishment)--

`hw")hy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH.
1873

Darr comments that “God will not withdraw from the sheep, but will actively search them out...
and examine (rqb, baqar) them. The piel verb from the root baqar can mean ‘to seek’ but also ‘to inquire’ in the sense of inspecting something. In Leviticus 13:36, it describes a priest’s inspection of a
(continued...)
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34.12

Arød>[, h[,’ro •tr:Q'b;K.
Like a shepherd's inquiring (concerning) his herd,

tAvêr"p.nI ‘Anaco-%Atb. AtÜAyh/-~AyB.
in the day of his being among his scattered flock--1874

ynI+aco-ta, rQEåb;a] !KeÞ
so I will inquire (concerning) My flock;

~v'ê Wcpoån" rv,äa] ‘tmoAqM.h;-lK'mi ~h,ªt.a, yTiäl.C;hiw>
and I will deliver them from all the places where they were scattered,1875

1873

(...continued)
person’s skin for signs of disease (yellow hair); in Leviticus 27:33, it refers to the examination of an
animal in order to determine its fitness for sacrifice.” (Pp. 312-313)
1874

Rabbi Fisch comments that “As the shepherd goes in search of strayed sheep, so will [YHWH]
seek out His dispersed Flock. Ehrlich connects niphrashoth with a similar root in Arabic meaning ‘torn
(by wild beasts)’; the interpretation will then be: as a shepherd makes an examination of his flock after
an attack to discover which have been injured.” (P. 231)
We think it is a mistake to attempt to discover the meaning of classical Hebrew words (from at
least five centuries before the Christian era), in the Arabic language which is a much later phenomenon.
From an Internet article entitled “The Arabic Language,” by Professor Samir Abu-Absi, we quote:
“The earliest known example of Arabic is an inscription found in the Syrian desert dating back to
the fourth century A.D. The pre-Islamic Arab tribes who lived in the Arabian peninsula and neighboring
regions had a thriving oral poetic tradition. But it was not systematically collected and recorded in
written form until the eighth century A.D. This poetic language, probably the result of the fusion of
various dialects, came to be regarded as a literary or elevated style which represented a cultural bond
among different tribes.” And while we respect the work of Ehrlich, we think his attempts to understand
biblical Hebrew on the basis of Arabic parallels is mistaken and misleading.
1875

Hilmer comments that “Babylon was not the only place where the Israelites had gone.” (P. 1274)
(continued...)
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1875

(...continued)
See Jeremiah 43:1-7,
1

~['ªh'-lK'-la, rBeäd:l. Why"÷m.r>yI tAL’k;K. •yhiy>w:
And it happened as Jeremiah finished speaking to all the people,

~h,êyhel{a/ hw"åhy> ‘yrEb.DI-lK'-ta,
all of YHWH their God’s Words

~h,_ylea] ~h,Þyhel{a/ hw"ïhy> Ax±lv' . rv,óa]
with which YHWH their God sent him to them,

`hL,ae(h' ~yrIßbD' >h;-lK' taeî
all of these words,
2

‘hy"[.v;(Ah-!b, hy"Ür>z:[] rm,aYo’w:
and Azaryah, son of Hoshayah, spoke,

~ydI+ZEh ~yviÞn"a]h-' lk'w> x:rEêq-' !B, !n"åxA' yw>
and Yochanan, son of Qareach, and all the men, the insolent ones,

Why"©m.r>yI-la,( ~yrIåm.ao
saying to Jeremiah,

rBeêd:m. hT'äa; rq,v,…
(It is) a lie you are speaking!

rmoêale ‘Wny“hel{a/ hw"Ühy> ^úx]lv' . al{å
YHWH our God did not send you, saying

`~v'( rWgðl' ~yIr:ßc.mi Waboït-' al{)
You people shall not enter Egypt, to be temporary residents there!
3

WnB'_ ^ßt.ao tySiîm; hY"ërinEå-!B, ‘%WrB' yKiª
Because Baruk, son of Neriyyah, is inciting you against us,

‘~yDIf.K;h;-dy:)b. Wnt'Ûao tTe’ •![;m;l.
in order to give us into (the) hand / power of the Chaldeans,

Wnt'êao tymiähl' .
to put us to death,

`lb,(B' Wnt'Þao tAlïg>h;l.W
and to take us as exiles to Babylon!
4

x:rEøq-' !B, !n"’xA' y •[m;v-' al{)w>
And Yochanan, son of Qareach, did not listen,

~['Þh'-lk'w> ~yli²y"x]h; yrEôf-' lk'w>
and all (the) officials of the armies, and all the people,
(continued...)
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`lp,(r"[]w: !n"ß[' ~AyðB.
on a day of cloud(s) and heavy cloud(s).1876

1875

(...continued)

`hd")Why> #r<a<ïB. tb,v,Þl' hw"+hy> lAqåB.
to YHWH’s voice, to dwell in (the) land of Judah.

~yliêy"x]h; yrEåf-' lk'w> ‘x:“rEq-' !B, !n"ÜxA' y xQ;úYIw:

5

And Yochanan, son of Qareach, and all (the) officials of the armies, took

hd"+Why> tyrIåaev.-lK' taeÞ
(the) whole remnant of Judah,

~v'ê-WxD>nI rv,äa] ‘~yIAGh;-lK'mi Wbv'ª-rv,a]
who had returned from all the nations where they had been banished,

`hd")Why> #r<a<ïB. rWgàl'
to live as temporary residents in (the) land of Judah,

é@J;h;-ta,w> ~yviäN"h;-ta,w> ~yrIbG' >h;û-ta,(

6

the men and the women / wives, and the children,

%l,M,h; tAnæB.-ta,w>
and (the) daughters of the king,

~yxiêBj' ;-br: !d"åa]r>z:Wbn> ‘x:yNI’hi rv,Ûa] vp,N<©h;-lK' taeäw> è
and every person whom Nebhuzaradhan, Captain of the guard caused to remain

!p'_v-' !B, ~q"åyxia]-!B, Why"ßl.d:G>-ta,
with Gedhalyahu, son of Achiyqam, son of Shaphan,

aybiêN"h; Why"åm.r>yI ‘taew>
and with Jeremiah the prophet,

`WhY")rInE-!B, %WrßB-' ta,w>
and with Baruk, son of Neriyyahu.

~yIr:êc.mi #r<a<å ‘Wabo’Y"w:

7

And they entered (the) land of Egypt;

hw"+hy> lAqåB. W[ßm.v' al{ï yKi²
because they did not listen in / to (the) voice of YHWH.

`sxe(n>P;x.T;-d[; WaboßY"w:
And they came as far as Tachpanches.
1876

(continued...)
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34.13

~yMiª[;h'-!mi ~ytiäaC.E.Ahw>
And I will bring them out1877 from the peoples,

tAcêr"a]hä-' !mi ‘~yTic.B;qiw>
and I will gather them together from the lands,

~t'_md' >a;-la, ~ytiÞaoybih]w:
and I will bring them into their land;

laeêr"f.yI yrEåh'-la, ‘~ytiy[ir>W
and I will tend to / pasture / tend / feed them on Israel’s mountains,1878

`#r<a")h' ybeîv.Am lkoßb.W ~yqi§ypia]B'
along the wadis, and in all the land’s dwelling-places.1879

1876

(...continued)
Hilmer notes that this day of clouds and heavy clouds / darkness is “the Day of [YHWH] that had
come upon Israel when Jerusalem f\ell in Auigust of 586 B.C.E. (see 7:7).” (P. 1274)
1877

Hilmer notes that “The promises of restoration–begun in 11:17 and repeated in 20:34, 41-42;
28:25–find special emphasis in this part (chapters 33-39) of Ezekiel (see 36:24; 37:21; 38:8; 39:27).”
(P. 1274)
1878

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The hills of Palestine are now mostly barren as the effect of
centuries of neglect in which the top soil has been washed away, but in ancient times they were fertile
areas.” (P. 231)
Hilmer says, “Compare the tone of 6:3-7 with judgment now past (see verse 12). The mountains
perhaps represented the scene of salvation.” (P. 1274)
1879

Darr comments that “In describing God’s future salvific activity, Ezekiel draws from vocabulary
rooted in Israel’s exodus (from Egypt) and entrance (into Canaan) traditions. Yahweh will bring them
out from the peoples and gather them from the countries, and bring them into their own land...Under the
direct care of Yahweh...the Israelites will undertake a new exodus, even greater than the first, because
God will bring them out from the lands of multiple peoples, gathering them from all the nations. More
(continued...)
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34.14

~t'êao h[,är>a, ‘bAJ-h[,r>miB.
In good pasture I will shepherd them,1880

~h,_wEn> hy<åh.yI laeÞr"f.yI-~Ar)m. yrEïh'b.W
and on Israel’s mountain-height(s) will be their habitation(s).

bAJê hw<n"åB. ‘hn"c.“B;r>Ti ~v'Û
There they will lie down in a good habitation;

`lae(r"f.yI yrEïh'-la, hn"y[,Þr>Ti !me²v' h[,îr>miW
and they will graze on rich pasture, upon Israel’s mountains.

1879

(...continued)
than the Judean exiles in Babylonia are in view here. Yahweh intends to retrieve all members of flock
Israel including, one supposes, the descendants of those Northern Israelites scattered abroad in the wake
of Ephraim’s defeat by the Assyrians in 721 B.C.E. and the Judeans who fled to Egypt in the aftermath
of Jerusalem’s fall.” (P. 313)
1880

With this statement, compare:
Isaiah 40:11, which states concerning YHWH,

h[,êr>yI Aråd>[, ‘h[,roK.
Like one shepherding his flock, He will shepherd;

~yaiêlj' . #Beäq;y> ‘A[roz>Bi
in His Arm He will gather together lambs;

aF'_yI Aqßyxeb.W
and on His Chest He will carry (them);

`lhe(n:y> tAlß['
He will guide those giving milk (to their lambs).
John 10:11,

VEgw, eivmi o` poimh.n o` kalo,jÅ
I, I am the shepherd, the good one;

o` poimh.n o` kalo.j th.n yuch.n auvtou/ ti,qhsin
the shepherd, the good one, lays down / gives up his life / innermost being

u`pe.r tw/n proba,twn\
on behalf of the sheep.
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34.15

‘ynIaco h[,Ûr>a, ynI’a]
I, I will shepherd / tend / pasture / feed My flock;

~C.E.êyBir>a; ynIåa]w:
and I, I will cause them to lie down--1881

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord, YHWH.
34.16

vQeb;a] td<b<Üaoh-' ta,
I will seek out the lost;1882

byva' tx;D:åNIh;-ta,w>

‘

and I will return the banished;

vboêx/a, tr<B<åv.NIl;w>
and I will bind up the crippled;

qZE+x;a] hl'ÞAxh-ta,w.
and I will strengthen the diseased;

1881

Rabbi Fisch comments that “A dutiful shepherd watches over his flock both when the sheep are
feeding and when they lie down to rest.” (P. 231)
Darr states that “Verse 15, with its initial emphatic pronoun (‘I will be the Shepherd of My
sheep’) speaks of rest and security for the flock and stirs thoughts of Psalm 23:2 (‘He makes me lie
down in green pastures’).” (P. 313)
1882

Rabbi Fisch comments that this is “in contrast to what is described in verse 4.” (P. 231)
1129

dymiÞv.a; hq"±z"x]h;-ta,w> hn"ômeV.h;-ta,w>
and the fat ones and the strong ones I will destroy--1883

`jP'(v.mib. hN"[<ïr>a,
I will shepherd them1884 with justice.1885
34.171886

1883

Rabbi Fisch states that “The ancient versions read eshmor (I will guard) for ashmid (I will
destroy), and most moderns emend accordingly. But, as Lofthouse remarks, ‘The thought is now passing
from the shepherds to the sheep; of the latter, those who have misused their strength are to be punished
like the former. [YHWH] does not act like other shepherds nor like the kings who favor the strong and
rich.’” (P. 232)
1884

Literally, it, i.e., the flock.
1885

Yes, when God deals with His flock, it will be in terms of justice! Those who have abused their
strength will be punished.
Darr reflects on verses 11-16 that “In Israel’s ancient Near Eastern world, kings were expected to
‘tend’ their subjects justly, especially those who were most vulnerable to abuse: widows, orphans, the
poor, infirmed, and displaced [immigrants]. Israel’s past shepherds neglected such responsibilities,
Ezekiel charges (verse 4). But Yahweh, Israel’s Divine King, shepherds the entire flock including its
weakest members (verse 16). How a society and its leaders treat those who struggle against disadvantages speaks volumes about that society’s true values–not the ones it professes to hold, but those revealed
in policy and action. North American society provides all too stark examples of our failure to imitate the
Divine Shepherd. Too often the elderly are neglected, the homeless are disparaged, the sick are stigmatized, and foreigners are exploited.” (P. 314)
1886

Reimer entitles 34:17-31 “The Flock: Problems and Prospects.” He comments that “The
remainder of the chapter is addressed to the flock in three stages: verses 17-22 condemn victimization
within the flock; verses 23-24 return to the provision of a faithful shepherd; and verses 25-31 attend to
the implications of renewal for the natural world.” (P. 1555)
Matties comments on 34:17-22 that “Now turning to the entire flock (called ‘My flock’ in verse
22) and extending the metaphor slightly, [YHWH] focuses on the ruling class and their treatment of
(continued...)
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ynIëaco hn"TEåa;w>
and you (feminine plural), My flock--

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] rm;Þa' hKoï
in this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

hf,êl' hf,ä-!yBe( ‘jpevo ynIÜn>hi
Look at Me--judging between sheep and sheep,

1886

(...continued)
others. They denied the flock access to food (verse 18) and have brutalized and scattered them (verse
21).” (P. 1207)
Reimer comments on 34:17-22 that “The structure is much like that of verses 1-10. Behavior
within the flock is described and condemned in verses 17-19, and the consequent Divine intervention is
described (verses 20-22), which includes a reiteration of the charges (verse 21). The ‘you’ now
addresses the flock rather than its shepherds.” (P. 1555)
He comments on 34:17-19 that “The previous oracle concluded with a statement of ‘justice’
(verse 16, Hebrew mishpot); this pertains not only to the rulers but also to the people themselves. The
selfish greed, which not only monopolizes but also squanders the resources of the community, is
‘judged’ (verse 17, Hebrew shophet, related to mishpot). Ezekiel’s oracle anticipates Jesus’ teaching in
Matthew 25:31-46.” (P. 1555)
Darr entitles verses 17-31 “Yahweh Arbitrates, Establishes, and Initiates.” Within that text, she
sees three units: verses 17-22, “Inter-Flock Conflict”; verses 23-24, “Israel Tended by One Shepherd,
God’s Servant David”; and verses 25-32, “A Covenant of Peace.”
She comments on verses 17-22 that “Yahweh declares...the intention to judge or arbitrate between strong and weak sheep. The reasons why such arbitration is necessary are identified in a series of
accusations expressed as questions (verses 18-19). Verse 20...promises Yahweh’s intervention on behalf of the lean sheep...In verse 22 God declares ‘I will save My flock’; as a consequence, they will no
longer be ravaged...One certainly presumes that God’s intervention will bring inter-flock conflict to an
end. The strong sheep will not continue to bully the weak.” (P. 315)
And we say, Oh yes. We still face this problem of “bullying”–both in our homes, in our schools,
in our churches, and in our nations! Please, Yahweh / Lord Jesus, intervene in Your flock! Save us
from bullying! Darr comments, “Today, chapter 34 speaks with a piercing relevance the prophet could
not have imagined.” (P. 314) Amen!
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`~ydI)WT[;lw' > ~yliÞyael'
(between) rams and he-goats.1887
34.18

W[êr>Ti ‘bAJh; h[,Ûr>Mih; ~K,ªmi j[;äm.h;
Is it too small for you–the pasture, the good one, you graze--

~k,_yleg>r:B. Wsßm.r>Ti ~k,êy[er>mi ‘rt,y<’w>
and what is left over of your pasture you trample with your feet?

WTêv.Ti ~yIm:å-[q;v.miW
And you drink clear water,

`!Wf)Por>Ti ~k,Þyleg>r:B. ~yrIêtA' Næh; ‘taew>
and the remaining water you trample with your feet!1888
34.19

hn"y[,êr>Ti ‘~k,yleg>r: sm;Ûr>mi ynI+acow>
And My flock graze (what) your feet trampled

1887

Rabbi Fisch comments that “God will judge between the oppressed poor and their rich oppressors...These [the rams and the he-goats] are the strong among the flock which push the others aside at the
time of grazing: a figure for the unscrupulous powerful members of the nation.” (P. 232)
Hilmer likewise comments that the rams and goats are “people of power and influence who were
oppressing poorer Israelites. This prophetic word shows the same concern for social justice found elsewhere in the prophets (see Isaiah 3:13-15; 5:8; Amos 5:12; 6:1-7; Micah 2:1-5). Compare the treatment of slaves Jeremiah observed (Jeremiah 34:8-11).” (P. 1274) Yes indeed! And how the Church
has needed to hear the prophetic call for social justice throughout history, and still today–when those
calling for social justice are belittled as “socialists” or “liberals,” or “progressives.” If caring for social
justice means being called a “socialist” or a “liberal,” we should be proud to wear those labels!
1888

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The charge against [the rams and the he-goats] is two-fold: not only
did they appropriate the best for themselves, but they spoiled what was left over which could have been
of benefit to the rest.” (P. 232)
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`hn"yT,(v.Ti ~k,Þyleg>r: fP;îr>miW
and (the water) your feet trampled they drink.
34.201889

~h,_ylea] hwIßhy> yn"ïdoa] rm;²a' hKoï !keªl'
Therefore, in this way my Lord YHWH spoke to them:

ynIa§-' ynIn>hi
Look at Me–(it is) I--

`hz")r" hf,Þ !ybeîW hy"ër>bi hf,ä-!yBe( ‘yTij.p;v(w' >
and I will judge between fat sheep and (between) lean sheep.
34.21

WpDoêh.T, ‘@tekb' .W dc;ÛB. ![;y:©
Because you push with side and with shoulder,

tAl+x.N:h;-lK' WxßG>n:T. ~k,îynEr>q;b.W
and you gore all the diseased with your horns,

`hc'Wx)h;-la, hn"t"ßAa ~t,²Acypih] rv,óa] d[;ä
until you have scattered them outside [the flock].
34.22

ynIëacol. yTiä[.v;Ahw>
And I will save / deliver My flock,

zb;_l' dA[ß hn"yy<ïh.ti-al{)w>
and they will not again be an object of plunder;

`hf,(l' hf,Þ !yBeî yTiêj.p;väw' >
and I will judge between sheep and sheep.

1889

Reimer comments on 34:20-22 that “The description of the classes of sheep implies oppressive
exploitation apart from failed leadership. The assertion of judgment that begins and ends this oracle
distinguishes it from the next element in the chapter.” (P. 1555)
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34.231890

1890

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 23-31 “Appointment of an Ideal Shepherd Over the Nation.”
Reimer comments on 34:23-24 that “Ezekiel’s announcement of a Davidic shepherd (verse 23;
compare 37:24) is similar to Jeremiah 23:5-6,
5

‘~yaiB' ~ymiÛy" hNE’hi
Look! Days (are) coming /have come–

hw"ëhy>-~aun>
(it is) a saying of YHWH–

qyDI+c; xm;c,ä dwIßd"l. ytiîmoqih]w:
and I will raise up for David a sprout / growth, a righteous one,

lyKiêf.hiw> ‘%l,“m, %l;mÛW'
and a king will reign, and he will be prudent / prosper,

`#r<a")B' hq"ßd"c.W jP'îv.mi hf'²[w' >
and he will do / make justice and righteousness in the land!
6

hd"êWhy> [v;äW"Ti ‘wym'y"B.
And in his days, Judah will be delivered / saved;

xj;b,_l' !Koåv.yI laeÞr"f.yIw>
and Israel will settle down / dwell for the security / securely.

Aaßr>q.yI-rv,a]( AmïV.-hz<w>
And this (is) his name by which He will call him:

`WnqE)d>ci Ÿhw"ïhy>
YHWH Our Righteousness!
“The covenant formula in Ezekiel 34:24 affirms the relationship of [YHWH] and people. Because it is in such close proximity to verse 15, some commentators see a tension between those taking
up the role of shepherd: is the shepherd Divine (verse 15) or human (verse 23)?...The dilemma may be
solved by appeal to editorial layering, or in assuming a hierarchy of Divine shepherd over human shepherd...A Christological reading finds here an anticipation of the Divine-human nature of the Messiah.
Such a reading explains John 10:11-18, where, in claiming to be the ‘good shepherd,’ Jesus claims to be
both the Davidic Messiah (Ezekiel 34:23) and the incarnate God of Israel (verse 15; compare John 1:
14). Ezekiel’s uneasiness with any king except [YHWH] is seen in designating David as prince (Hebrew
nasi’).” (P. 1555)
Matties comments on 34:23-31 that “After [YHWH’s] initiative in stepping in on behalf of the
victimized, [YHWH] announces positive actions to recreate wholeness, blessing, and restoration of
(continued...)
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‘dx'a, h[,Ûro ~h,øyle[] yti’moqih]w:
And I will raise up over them one shepherd,

!h,êt.a, h['är"w>
and he will shepherd them--

dywI+d" yDIåb.[; taeÞ
My servant David--1891
1890

(...continued)
covenant relationship...A new Davidic figure anticipates 37:24-28 (see also Jeremiah 23:5; 30:8-10;
33:17-26; Isaiah 9:6-7; Hosea 3:5; Amos 9:11). This figure as both servant and prince (Hebrew nagid)
is common in Ezekiel...Unlike those who have gone before, his role follows upon the initiative of
[YHWH] the Shepherd (see also verse 15)...
“The transformed covenant of peace echoes the blessings in Leviticus 26:4-13. [YHWH] will
restore security by banishing wild animals (instruments of judgment; see also Ezekiel 5:17; 14:15, 21;
33:27) by restoring the fruitfulness of the land, and by liberating it from foreign oppressors. The modified recognition formula highlights renewal of covenant relationship and certainty of Divine Presence
(verse 30)...At 34:31 the text returns to the original metaphor of shepherd and sheep, affirming that the
transformation depends entirely on [YHWH], their Shepherd and their God.” (P. 1208)
Darr entitles verses 23-24 “Israel Tended by One Shepherd, God’s Servant David.” She comments that “References to David as shepherd and as Yahweh’s servant ruler fit sublimely into their context. On the one hand, tradition remembers David, the youthful shepherd, as a faithful tender of his
father’s flock–one who risked his own life in order to protect the animals entrusted to his care (1 Samuel 7:34-35). David’s actual shepherding style was the antithesis of the evil shepherds’ (metaphorical)
‘tending.’ On the other hand, tradition remembers David as Israel’s king par excellence, the ruler for
whom God established an unconditional, everlasting covenant: ‘your house and your kingdom shall be
made sure forever before me; your throne shall be established forever’ (2 Samuel 7:16; see also Jeremiah 33:17, 20-21, 25-26). Critical though he be of Judah’s final kings, Ezekiel still insists that its only
legitimate dynasty will be reinstituted in Israel’s future.” (P. 316)
1891

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The allusion is to the Messianic age. The sufferings caused by
unjust rulers having ended by the intervention of God, Israel will enjoy peace and prosperity under the
sway of an ideal shspherd, of whom David is the prototype.” (P. 233)

(continued...)
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~t'êao h[,är>yI aWh…
he will shepherd them,

`h[,(rol. !h,Þl' hy<ïh.yI-aWh)w>
and he will be to them for a shepherd.
34.241892

~yhiêl{ale( ‘~h,l' hy<Üh.a, hw"©hy> ynIåa]w:

And I, YHWH, will be to them for a God;1893

~k'_Atb. ayfiän" dwIßd" yDIïb.[;w.
and My servant David--a prince [nasiy)] in their midst.1894

1891

(...continued)
Hilmer notes that the phrase “My servant David” means “a ruler like David and from his line (see
Psalm 89:4, 20, 29; Jeremiah 23:5-6).” (P. 1275) Since Ezekiel has depicted the end of the present
Davidic line of kings, here he affirms that in the future “new David,” that line of Davidic kings will be
restored. And we Christians believe that this is exactly what has happened in Jesus Christ.
1892

Darr comments that “Yahweh’s promise of a future ‘covenant of peace...is followed by a description of
its attending blessings; the eradication of dangerous beasts, such that one can nest securely throughout the land,
including its least hospitable regions; lush vegetation sustained by adequate and reliable seasonal rains; and
freedom from oppression and fear. Here, we find one of the fullest descriptions of Israel’s understanding of
shalom as more than the absence of hostility or tension. Shalom ‘speaks of wholeness, harmony, fulfillment,
humans at peace with their environment and with God’ (quoting Block)...
“According to Bernard Batto, certain of Israel’s prophets (Hosea, Ezekiel, Deutero-Isaiah, Zechariah)
adopted the covenant of peace motif, which had grown and developed over the centuries [finding it in their
myths of primeval times]. But they unlatched it from the primeval period and projected it into the future (Hosea
2:18-25; Isaiah 54:10; Zechariah 8:10-12; Ezekiel 37). So, for example, in the present passage and in Isaiah
54:9-10, the assuaging of Yahweh’s anger is followed by God’s promise to establish an eternal covenant of
peace with Israel.” (Pp. 316-317)
1893

Rabbi Fisch states that “The acceptance of the sovereignty of God will precede the rule of the
Messianic prince.” (P. 233) And we ask, Does the text really say this? Or does it not imply that both
the reign of God and of His Messiah will coincide?
1894

(continued...)
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`yTir>B:)DI hw"ßhy> ynIïa]
I, YHWH, I said (it).
34.251895

1894

(...continued)
Hilmer comments that “[YHWH] announced a theocracy, a kingdom where He would be King
and the earthly king a ‘prince’ (compare Ezekiel 37:25,

#r<aªh' '-l[; Wbåv.y"w>
And they shall dwell upon the land

bqoê[]y:)l. yDIåb.[;l. ‘yTi“t;n" rv,Ûa]
which I gave to My servant, to Jacob,

~k,_yteAb)a] Hb'Þ-Wbv.y") rv,îa]
in which your fathers dwelt;

~l'êA[-d[; ‘~h,ynEb. ynEÜb.W ~h,úynEb.W
and your children and their children until long-distant time;

hM'heû h'yl,³[' Wbåv.y"w>
and they shall dwell upon it,

~h,Þl' ayfiîn" yDIêb.[; dwIåd"w>
and David My servant (will be) a prince / leader for them

`~l'(A[l.
to / for long-lasting-time!
Ezekiel 44:3; 45:7; 45:16-17; 46:2-18; Ezekiel 48:21-22 [all of these passages depicting the duties and
prerogatives of the prince within the new temple, an earthly prince who identifies himself with the
common people].” (P. 1275) We say, Jesus Christ certainly did this! Instead of identifying with the
ruling priests in Jerusalem, Jesus identified with the “common people” in “Galilee of the Nations,” with
the Samaritans and other people considered by Ezra / Nehemiah and “Orthodox Judaism” as unclean and
outcasts, who would defile the “pure people of the Lord.”
1895

Reimer comments on 34:25-31: “The Covenant of Peace announced in verse 25 extends the
renewal of life from the human community to the natural world. These effects also come in tandem
[alongside each other; together] with the Messianic age in Isaiah 11:1-9. Covenant curses have been
prominent until this point, but the covenant also entailed blessings (compare Leviticus 26:4-6;
Deuteronomy 28:8-14)...‘They shall be showers of blessing’ refers not only to literal rain but also to
abundant blessings from [YHWH]...Ezekiel 34:31 returns explicitly to the pastoral metaphor to draw the
threads of the chapter together.” (P. 1555)
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~Alêv' tyrIåB. ‘~h,l' yTiÛr:kw' >
And I will cut for them a covenant of peace / welfare;1896

#r<a"+h-' !mi h['Þr"-hY")x; yTiîB;v.hiw>
and I will cause evil beast(s) to cease from the land.

xj;b,êl' ‘rB'd>Mib; WbÜv.y"w>
And they will live in the wilderness in the security / securely;

`~yrI)[Y' >B; Wnàv.y"w>
and they will sleep in the forests.1897
34.26

hk'_r"B. ytiÞ[b' .GI tAbïybis.W ~t'²Aa yTiît;n"w>
And I will give them, and all around My hill, a blessing;

ATê[iB. ‘~v,G<’h; yTiÛd>r:Ahw>
and I will cause the rain-shower to fall in its season--

1896

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The new covenant will ensure peace and security from all hostile
forces. The evil beasts may be interpreted figuratively of bad rulers and aggressive neighbors or literally
(compare Ezekiel 14:15).” (P. 233)
Hilmer comments that “All of [YHWH’s] covenants aim at peace (see Genesis 26:28-31; Numbers 25:12; Isaiah 54:10; Malachi 2:5). This covenant (the ’new covenant’ spoken of by Jeremiah,
31:31-34) looks to the final peace, initiated by Christ (Philippians 4:7) and still awaiting final fulfillment. ‘Peace’ (Hebrew shalom) is more than absence of hostility; it is fullness of life enjoyed in
complete security.” (P. 1275)
1897

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Normally these [wilderness and forest] are the places where wild
beasts roam and are dangerous to human beings. Under the new covenant they will become safe
(compare Hosea 2:20).” (P. 233)
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`Wy*h.yI) hk'Þr"b. ymeîv.GI
they will be rain-showers of blessing.1898
34.27

Ay©r>Pi-ta, hd<øFh' ; #[e’ •!t;n"w>
And the field’s tree will give its fruit,

Hl'êWby> !TeäTi ‘#r<“ah' 'w>
and the land will give its produce;

xj;b,_l' ~t'Þmd' >a;-l[; Wyðh'w.
and they will be upon their land in the security.

hw"©hy> ynIåa]-yKi W[úd>y"w>)
And they will know that I (am) YHWH,

~L'ê[u tAjåmo-ta yrIb.viB.
when I break (the) bars of their yoke.1899

1898

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Israel, now regathered in the holy land round about [YHWH’s] hill
(Zion), will be blessed with what He provides for the people...showers of blessing, i.e., showers which
bring blessing in the form of abundant harvests.” (Pp. 233-34)
Hilmer comments that the “showers in season” mean the “autumn rains, which signal the
beginning of the rainy season, and spring rains, which come at the end (compare Jeremiah 5:24).” He
adds, with reference to the “showers of blessing,” that “Blessing,
the power of life promised to [YHWH’s] people through Abraham (Genesis 12:1-3), is beautifully
symbolized in the life-giving effects of rain.” (P. 1275)
1899

Rabbi Fisch states that “the bars of their yoke” means “their servitude in captivity.” (P. 234)
Hilmer states that “The bars [of yokes] were wooden pegs inserted down through holes in the
yoke and tied below the animal’s neck with cords (Isaiah 58:6) to form a collar (compare Ezekiel 30:18
[the yoke bars of Egypt]; Leviticus 26:13 [YHWH has broken the yoke bars of Egypt and enabled Israel
to walk erect]; Jeremiah 27:2 [Jeremiah is told to make straps and yoke bars, and put them on his neck];
28:10-13 [Hananiah breaks Jeremiah’s wood yoke-bars, but Jeremiah later replaces them with iron yokebars]). The entire picture represents foreign domination.” (P. 1275)
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`~h,(B' ~ydIïb.[oh' dY:ßmi, ~yTiêl.C;hi’w>
And I will deliver them from (the) hand of those enslaving them.
34.28

~yIëAGl; ‘zB; dA[ï Wy’h.yI-al{w>
And they will not again be an object of plunder for the nations;

~le_k.ato al{å #r<a"ßh' tY:ïx;w>
and the land’s wild animal(s) will not devour them;1900

xj;b,Þl' Wbïv.y"w>
and they will live for the security / securely,

`dyrI)x]m; !yaeîw>
and there will be / is no one making them afraid.
34.29

~ve_l. [J'Þm; ~h,²l' ytiîmoqih]w:
And I will raise up for them a plantation for a name / fame;1901

#r<aêB' ' ‘b['r" ypeÛsua] dA[ø Wy’h.yI-al{)w>
and they will not again be gathered together by famine in the land;

`~yI)AGh; tM;îliK. dA[ß Waïf.yI-al{)w>
and they will not again bear the reproach of the nations.1902

1900

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The figure of the flock is continued.” (P. 234)
1901

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “a plantation for renown.” He states that this means “The land of
Israel will be famed far and wide for its extraordinary fertility.” (P. 234)
1902

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “neither bear the shame of the nations any more,” and he comments
that “The inhabitants of the holy land will no more suffer the humiliation of having to look to other
nations for material assistance.” (P. 234) See Ezekiel 22:4.
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34.30

~T'_ai ~h,Þyhel{a/ hw"±hy> ynIôa] yKiä W[ªd>y"w>
And they will know that I, YHWH their God (am) with them.

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä ‘yMi[; hM'heªw>
And they (are) My people, Israel’s Household.1903

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord, YHWH.
34.31

ytiÞy[ir>m; !acoï ynI±aco !Teîa;w>
And you are My flock, flock of My pasturing;

~T,_a; ~d"åa'
human being(s), you (plural) (are);1904

~k,êyhel{åa/ ‘ynIa]
I (am) your God.

`hwI)hy> yn"ïdoa] ~auÞn>
(It is) a saying of my Lord, YHWH.1905

1903

Hilmer notes that this is “covenant language (compare Ezekiel 11:20; Exodus 6:7; Hosea 1:9),
though the exact wording of this verse has no parallel elsewhere in Ezekiel.” (P. 1275)
1904

Rabbi Fisch comments that “When Israel acknowledges God, then He treats him as a human
being and not as an animal, although he is designated sheep. So the verse is explained by some Jewish
commentators. Kimchi’s interpretation is: only if one follows the teachings of the Torah does he
deserve the description of man. This way of explaining the words hardly suits the context. An
alternative is: ‘You (plural) are My flock, nay, you are more, you are Adam (so the Hebrew), My special
creation of old’ (Barnes).” (P. 234)
1905

Darr reflects on 34:25-31 that “Fertile soil, freedom from foe and fear–who among us does not
yearn for such conditions? But if, for the prophet, the covenant of peace comes only as a result of
(continued...)
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1905

(...continued)
Divine volition, then what remains for humans to do? What role have we to play in setting the world
right? It is one thing to acknowledge Yahweh as Creator and Liberator. It is quite a different thing
passively to await God’s creative and liberating activity. Ezekiel’s metaphor affirms that ultimately,
God is the Source of salvation. But we are not sheep. We are, Genesis insists, created in God’s image
and entrusted with dominion over all other living things. Ironically, exercising dominion is an act of
servantship. It demands responsibility; it certainly is not license to exploit God’s ‘very good’ creation.”
(P. 319)
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